TraK protein of conjugative plasmid RP4 forms a specialized nucleoprotein complex with the transfer origin.
Conjugative transfer of the self-transmissible IncP plasmid RP4 requires the product of the RP4 traK gene. By using the phage T7 expression system, the traK gene product was efficiently overproduced and purified to near homogeneity. traK encodes a basic protein (pI = 10.7) of 14.6 kDa that, as shown by DNA fragment retention assay, interacts exclusively with its cognate transfer origin. The apparent equilibrium constant K(app) for the complex of TraK and oriT-DNA was estimated to be 4 nM. Footprinting experiments using DNase I or hydroxyl radicals indicate that several TraK molecules interact specifically with an intrinsically bent region of oriT, covering a range of almost 200 base pairs. The TraK target sequence maps in the leading region adjacent to the relaxation nick site and recognition sequences involved in relaxosome formation but does not overlap them. Specific interactions between TraK and the DNA occur only on one side of the double helix. Electron microscopy of TraK-oriT complexes demonstrates that binding of TraK to its recognition region apparently shrinks the length of the target DNA, suggesting that the nucleic acid becomes wrapped around a core of TraK molecules. Formation of this structure could be favored by the presence of the sequence-directed bend in the TraK recognition region.